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lag on the amount spent for bird food * 
the regular stores, that there are fully on- 
hundred thousand pet birds in the city. u. 
one to every twentieth individual, includ
ing babiee.

pirate who had been burled over tin- 
treasure. The men were tilled with 
eager excitement Now they should hud 
theJron cheat of gold 1

Thump 1 thump I thnmp! went the 
crowbar into the soft „ earth id rapid 
blows. And then, as Alexander dealt 

blow, a loud, ringing 
its stroke.

Abner Field could no longer contain 
himself.

‘•You've Ml til You've hit It!" he 
•creamed.

The spell was broken I Alexander 
struck onoe more, but the bar found 
nothing but soft earth. And then it 
wad young Chamberlain's turn to recoil. 
Pointing to the haystack, ho whispered, 
“Look there !'*

Tho others looked. From out the 
dark shadow of the stack » tall, white- 
robed flgnro was slowly ml vane! us:. 
Abner Field shrieked, nnu he and Ah x 
ander dropped their iuqricuiouU one 
ran toward tho bank where the boat toy. 
Chamberlain followed them,

Аз they ran. another atrnngo and ter
rible form emerged frwa the bueli 
sion g the river side in frot>5 w- 
Though like a human fvtui, Cr.ujo t> 
in the movement e-‘ a w.»e©l. Cure їм 
over and over, flveS haude U tlic fti 
then foot in tho air, Alexander .irerr* 
ever eltor that 16 «, e livid eulubur 
one groan In color, and Abner 1 laid da 
olared tint It had horns. .

Straight pa*» the three roe*—- b- 
and Alexander were now grOvcllU.;

“BY AND BY.”

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,take me on your knee,1*
T teased With pleading eye,
■’ТЖЙ-игйь».-Ш We Respectively Invite You

BOOKS AND AUTHORS. CHATHAM, N. B. nr. as.o .a?: mac.ш

And only murmured and by,”

smite,irate1: e titUr.

The (tan that firesmed the night away 
la benediction bonmoa on high.

e e e e - e e
Mamma sighed in 

Her teardroiM gleam
fflAaS°*îu5*b r*iюШГ ailed taj

THE CHEST OF GOLD.

another mighty 
dink I answered A volume of parel* literary «waysby the 

late Philips Brooks 1a announced for ant- 
UieatloD.

It is reported the, Mr. Barrie, the anther 
of "The Little Miniater" and "A Winch.» 
in Thrums,” U seriously 111 from lnii, 
trouble In London.

Mr. Henry Fdler, the en 
Chevnli.r of Pensierl-Vanl” i 
Dweller*,” who hu *nll*d for En rope, In» 
just flnUhwl another novel eonemiin, 
Chicago.

Like Mr. Anitln Doheon, who, a* Hour' 
clerk of tic 

te Edmund Yate .

The subscriber having leAsed the above
P” THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
FOUNDRY AND MAQHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railwky^Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all woijfo-''' 
and materials in his line.

*: I,
0

thor of •Th. 
and *Thn Cliff

V :

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

V:Spr-

D.Q. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETORA. Dobson, receives 
board of trade, the 
the editor of the London World, had » 
business as well as a pen name. Fvr u 
long time he was chief of the lost letter de 
pertinent at the Loudon poet office, am 
was known in the servies as H Hodgson 
Tates.

It seems that there is really a labor j «or
nai in England called “The Clarion." 
whose editors say that its success lias beru 
lessened by the description iu “Marcella* 
of a labor organ bearing the same title hu. 
of a different character, lira. Ward re
plies that she of course supposed the uaiu? 
to be one of her own coining, bntuonrtemu- 
ly offers to change it when her book passes 
into a cheap edition.

as a

JOB PRINTING JAS. G- MILLER.her troubled nap.
In thedrowsy gloom | 
ad ijfttov lap—іЦ TOJCALL AND 8MOURJgSRTLAK°,tt8TOCK OF

IT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE і Established 1866.Boots & Shoes
REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

DUNLAP UOOKE &C0-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE & 00.,
AMHERST, N. S.

This ®rm carries one of the flneit selections of Cloths Inoltvllux all tho different makes nullable for 
fine irsi'.e. Their outters and staff of workmen employed are tho bent obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone end finish. All luepeotlon of the aamplee will convince you that 
the prices are right.

For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceabilityb UxmÜ* ^ Hw* to*? ed^hU

tuniares il n certain «pot on an (eland 
An the Oonneotiout river, An North field, 
Mena. The country up end down the 
Connection! hero won nm 
dark and bloody ground 
land front the time of the settlement

iefr . ALWAYS ON HAND

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, tf 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

you will find it decidedly advantageous to look over 
fcoor display of

'
і

the ground—the terrible f©ru> Voa*.
Apparently it ploroed atralttlit HUvtkfh 
the solid baystaok from eldo to «i-lt. «uu. 
then, still turning over and over, van 
ished down the opposite Імшк ш thv

Mean time the other ghostly flffure ha 
advanced to tho pit which tho bien bn 
dug, and Ц00Л above it» waving hi 
white arme meoaoinjA.

The three men made thoir way to the 
boat Chamberlain, sitting tu th 
stern, padtlled homeward without ь 
word. Abner Field and Nathan Alex
ander, crouching for want, wet, dirty 
and with chattering teeth, dared not 
cast one look back at the island.

In after time, Alexander often told 
the tale by Northfiold firesides, and n! [ A bald eagle carried off a bottle of hair 
ways insisted that U Abner had m> restorer from Perryrille, Pa. 
played the fool and broken tho spell k I Seldon Spencer, of Eeeex. Conn., has a 
yelling “You’ve hit it!" he would hav I hen whieh lately aatoniahed him by laying 
been a rich man. Аз it was, ho dt I an egg that weighs twenty ouneea and 
olared that on .that word the chest m I measures eight and one half inches in clr- 
gold has sunk down out of reach for- I cumfereuce. 
ever. I There’s a dog at Southwest Harbor,

But it is said that these Connecticut I Me., which has trotted from Somewvitle 
islands are often built of alluvian 1 to the Harbor and back, twelve tuilea a 
upon the summit of very irre^ulai I day, six days in the week, for four years, 
ledges cropping up in the mrtf, end tho* I Thus he baa traveled nearly 15,000 
Alexander s bar may have struck tin | miles, 
jutting point of one of these. More 
over, there were stories told in North 
field of a certain Oliver dmith, who vrtu 
a chum and mate of Kldad Chamber-

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.phattcuUy the 
of New Eng-

----- -A.» D-----TAXES AND TAXATION.

The bona* tax in Grew* brings $400,000
n year.

The tithes in England «mount to £4,- 
060,000 * year.

Ba**is retire $1,600,000 s.ystr by lb. 
tale of pwporta

In the time of Qnren Anns soap wa. 
taxed £28 per ton. •

A tax on dog* wu levied In Bom* dnrln. 
th. rei;»n of Nero.

In 18158 the people of Greet Britain peiu 
taxe* on 492,200 carriage*

FUR AND FEATHERS.

aasTLBMBN'e осттгаав,
AMHERST.

N. S.

There *s case and comfort as well м ityle for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase end that такеє 
оме of perfect estisthetion every time. Quality 
•”n*wtd for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all our customers Jos ti
les their confidence.

of tbs volley up to th* middle of the 
eighteenth century, It* early Inhabit
ants fought about half their time with 
Indians, and devoted th# rest to gain 
tag their livelihood and planting ia

À community which Is at this day fa
nion* for It* thrift and pwoefulnere and 
godliness was set up In long years of tuU 
■nd strife and blood.

Th* pretty island in the river where 
Kidd wan reported to have buried his 
wealth has sometimes been called Field's 
Island, sometime* Stratton'* island, 
sometimes Clarke's island, and now 1» 
called Kidd's island. Nam** do not 
ream to stick to it any bettor than Its 
shifting soli.

In order to bury hie ehset of gold here,
Kidd and his pirates had to get it up 
over three falls in the Oonneotiout, and 
over a distance of more than 193 miles 

> . This foot alone is sufficient to show the 
Impossibility of the pirates having bur- 
tad their treasures here,

Nevertheless, the legend declares that 
When they had deposited their great iron 
«mast In the hole they had male for it, 
they drew lota to see which pirate of 
■hem should be put to death by the rest.
In order that his body might be laid just 
above the treasure, and hie ghost thus 
be always on hand to defend It 

The legend tells ns nothing about the 
pirate who was seorifleed, except 
his unoofflned body was duly laid 
tly upon th* ohsst of gold. When 

all was done the rest of the rillainoue 
Skew glided noiselessly down the river.

The story which I started to tell wee Uoin* Good,
not of the burial of the treasure, but of An eminent minister of the gospel 
the manner in which Abner Field, once said there was nothing more favor 
Nathan and Elded Chamber- able to health than doing good. His re
lain dug it up or tried to dig It up, many marks may have been deemed by some 
years afterward. as not a little extravagant, but we be-

Abner Field was probably the most beve it was nevertheless true, 
respectable man. as he certainly was the That it is more blessed, or in other 
eldest man. of this trio and Chamber- words more happy, to do good than t<
lain was probably the least respectable receive, ie the language of Our Lord uu
and most reckless, and he was also the Savior himself. But wherein is tin
youngest He had already proved him- happiness to consist? Is it in the mia,. I TUT Q VT ПГб’У
•elf a daring Indian fighter and hunter, alone’ We doubt it We believe th. | JLXL. IJ. XV. Uv X .
and it was partly because their hearts Apostle who quotes this as the languagt
mlsgavo them, and they wanted a bold of Christ, included in his ideaof blesse 1 I QTQ ikll В Д MI/IUI1
fellow with them, and partly beoanae ness the happiness of both mina and body. I W І П. Ini I R/MTUwrll
they felt that there was luck in the num- Experience demonstrates the troth ot
D*r three, that Field and Alexander the proposition, that active benevolenci . mu 1mm Cheth™ ,rery mortioe (Saodan ..«pud 
took young Chamberlain into partner- has a most salutary tendency on our I on ind after Monday tin May ism.
ship. physical well-being. Hardly anything I t ,,

Ahoer Field himself. though respect- is more hurtful than the very common AT / A. iVl, ТОГ INeWCSStle.
able and bald-headed, was extremely practice of thinking and talking about I WilllotreNmeonta (orpoints downriver umi
superstitions. He had come under the onr llttIe indispositions, or even our I * m. mating thenanal call., eolng to ESCUMiNso in^ence of а сег^00“г^ГіГва greater bodily pain* It ornnot mitigate Й

і neighboring town, who told blm to go them ; on -the contrary it aggravates | 8ATUBDAY8.
to the exact centre of Clark's island on them- He whose heart is set on doing
a night when the full moon was highest good—who is constantly devising o 
in the heavens at midnight, and then executing schemes of benevolence, 1 
dig. apt to forget his own troubles. Or, li

If any one of those who were digging, “У the leaat- they recur to his mlm. 
the soothsayer said, should utteraword more иМ°т than to the idle. And jnst | wni leave Chatham at 
the spell would be broken, and the in proportion as he forgets them, will 
treasure would sink into the earth and ІЬеУ be found gradually to disapt>ear, 
the ghost appear. But if they went at That is not all, the person whose heart 
the time commanded, and maintained h warmed with the love of his felloe 
perfect silence to the end, the treasure men- and who only delights to do then 
should be theirs. good prior to the execution of any of lilt

Of course the conjurer demanded a fee plans, bnt also enjoys that increase ol 
from Field, well in advance of the at- pleasure—that blessedness—which the 
tempt, as reward for this valuable in- execution of those plans itself produce, 
formation, and received it has his cheerfulness greatly increased.

Reid first confided the fact to his Cheerfulness is always accompanied
brother in-law, Nathan Alexander, who a better state of circulation of th ■ —- --------
was a tall, powerful and active man. flmi,s- and with a more healthy an, УОи'епАтеііщА
The two waited until they had learned energetic activity of the bruin and o FEEL J \ ,
from the almanac that the full moon the nervous system, than its opposite I TIRED W*
would reach ith maximum height at 12 In silort- "there is nothing more favor I EASILY ' |
o’clock on a certain night in late snm- able to health than doing good.”—Hall’s OR SUF-
mer; and then, after many misgivings Journal of Health. FER FROM
on the score of his recklessness and —------------------------------------ I NERVOUS EX-
scepticiam, bnt with a strong feeling SOME GREAT COMPOSERS. , HAUSTION "Щ- їДЯЯМІІЖ.
that they needed somebody with them ------------- j ANY OF IT Sr '1 "
who was afraid of neither man nor gob- Frederick the Great left ovsr 100 songs ! MANY FORMS,
“Pi mey confided their plan to young of his own composition. I SUCH AS LOSS OF

**XtSmber jh- «,,, , . Bennett was fond of stout, but would I MEMORY,Y
JJ?*1?' surprise, Eldad showed no only drink the bottled vsHety: *' ' j SLEEPLÏÜÉ
bed e^ied totewtoin^^d^l^^to л HammeU ,ork,d h*st arrayed In s fnU PERSIA, LASSITUDE,NE^-.
enteTfSoit ^ “ pleaeed *° dr“8 “‘Î; He hi. ld«s then flowed VOUSJffiEADACHK ЕШО»
AbM?°rrf^mn/°to Se ' otiy’piecTof dementi frequently rewrote hi* plsno- l BILITY, I^VOUMESg, |AL- 

prop^rt^^ titerLn wasPto?^ j forte ronata. four or five time, befoü PITATION; ЕПгЖШалІ аЯ
to possess a superb flintlock captured h>wmg tbem to be pnblisheA l NERVOJD% WSORDER.; TAKE

"no gun in dealing with irhoet*. It ■ the bowl resting tin the floor. I; Il " I I'AtUUftK YOU,
would but make matters worse” Piccini was a very quiet, peaceable man. t IT SjJPPLlËSy TO THE SYSTEM,

So there was no gun in the nartv *nd was greatly annoyed1 by the difficulty F THE NECESSARY CONSTITU- 
when, on the appointed night, at abduV with Glnck, which Was'forced, upon hlm. I ENTS TQ FORM NEW RICH 
eleven o’clock, young Chamberlain pad - Weber waa very temperate in his habits ( BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
mod the treasure-seekers ont from the" but insisted on driving throe glasses of | REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
shore in the moonlight, making first for wine and no mom суму day with bis din- | NERVE TISSUES. IT IS BSPECI- 
the opposite Shore well above Clarke’S ner. I ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK,
ialand to mislead any possible wstcher.1 Clementini’a щпаіе rmâna«oript wsa ee | NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON- 
anatoen dropping down in the shadow; perfect it looked almost like print He I STtFUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
Scr^thl0HÎLiSi homeltasly^ steaUMg. took especial pains with the appearance of TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC-
acroe*tne narrowest water to the island, all his work. I ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK
Eldadthafth^toro ^ Jh®. hank Spentinl declared that with him natam IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL R&
toto^te^toMt^nt^t6^ didn« wm the bent inspiration His choicest STORATIVE POWERS, AND
«d ti^hMee6  ̂ -mpraitionsw^oonoeiv^linth. fitid. ^AKES THE WE AK ^DNERV-

of tw! »n™.dÎT по‘нГІІеm?r* th;n 4**?r TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED!
огеПьп^гГтТпЬ^Ь^Т^

“ r“dt-:_______-___L HAWKER 'MEDICINE CO., LtL
OOING3 ABROAD. I »• -Ш,9Г. B. »

•hook with laughter, leaped dry shod 
upon the log and helped the two men 
ont of the water.

head glistened in the moonlight, and 
Alexander's powerful figure shook with 
«lent bnt illy-suppressed rage at his 
brother-in law for precipitating this 
mishap with his cowardice.

I They unloaded titeir spades and their 
crowbar, nevertheless, and after much 
sign-making from Field, who had.come 
over a few days before and marked 
with a stone the exact spot where the 
treasure lay, they fell to digging des

BILLS OF SALE,rr- W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.

■§_

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN

THREE MACHINE PRESSESЩ * NERVINE TONICTeachers and Students’
Special Course 1 and other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in

/\UB annual summer feature, which has been 
y taken advantage of by eo many Teachers and 
OoUefe Students, during the summer vacation , 
will be continued this year as usual. 
t.TM» *■ « exwUeut opportunity to become 
familiar with the principles of Shorthand, to im
prove In writing, or to study any or all of the 
commercial branches. A discount of 90 PER CENT, 
in allowed from the usual rates.

For further particulars address
KERR 4 PRINGLE, St. John, N B.

Stomach^Liver Curethe Province.u Bob Mawsley, of Jacksonville. Fla., 
ban a pair of young eaglvn which he ban 
trained to carry through the air a basket 

• Ï-.TYT « . і v \i і containing hie aewen-уежг old boy. Hie
Iain’s, and another youth with ти- I OI,iy regret is that he can’t enjoy" » trip 
whose name has not come down to I himeelf till he has caught a few more of 

Absent from I the birds.
A cat owned by Daniel E. В »we, of 

Belfast, Me., disappeared and waa not 
for three week*. It waa йичіїу found 

imprinoned in a lobster trap, in a very 
weak condition, where she і» believed to 
have been all the time, without nourish
ment of any kind. She haw now fully re
covered.

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ot 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Neotar,
It Is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

I

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

posterity, being strangely s__ 
their homes that very night 

And it was well known that this seme 
Oliver Smith was a master hand at turn
ing hand-springs.

Splendid Farm for Sale.the
that
fireoШ This wonderfhl Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 

Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Groat 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to tho knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of tho cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of tho greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from, 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and tho bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great re newer of а 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who aro approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strongthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 

gizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten. 
fteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen

ifThe subscriber offers for sale bis term __ 
well known as the late John B remuer farm, w! 
oeotoina 100 acres more or lfeee of land u 
cultivation and well watered, besides about 
acme additional well wooded with pulp wood 
sad firewood.

The farm is seven miles from Chatham 
ctfara • fine market for Its products.

The land under cultivation ie In 
dlti«m and the portion under grata 
A№ ІОВ, of hay Ibla muob, beside, the usual 
Mixed otope, (or which It to well lulled. It hu a 

new two-storey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings-

The district school is located on the property, 
sad there Is a church and also a blacksmith shop 
within a mile. There la a cedar bog en the farm 
aad maussi mud In the river In front of U, which 
offer an exceptional privilege for obtaining far- 
tutting matter. Applyio

at Nffi:
100 MEDAL AND DIPLOMA, cedar

which

і splendid con- 
will cut about

M
—-A.T тзаїлі—Ш ■

TIME TABLE DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
--------©зр тн:

x
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lower Napan.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-CAPTAIN GOODFELLOW,
■;Ж'

MARKED DOWN SALE. PARIS GREEN. 
PREPARE FOR THE POTATO BOGS,REDUCED PRICES, ener 

or fl
bottles of the remedy each year.’ % STR. ‘NELSON, RANGING FROM 16 TO 60 PER GENT.

This sale will continue nntll all he good, or 
disposed of.

m
IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFCAPTAIN DEGRACE,

THEY WIL.L SOON BE SETTING ON THE 
SWEET POTATO VINE.

Leave" Newcastle 
10.15 a. m.
'SB*-"’.
6.45 *'
7.45 “

Bargains May be Expected. Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Doss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing In the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood;. 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers^. 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children-,

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Female^* 
Nervousness of Old Ago, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Falling Health,

9,00 ». m.
11,00 ••
*,00 p. m.
4.80 **
7.00 M

SOLAR TIZMim
Making the usual cells at Dougtaatown, Bush ville 
and Nelson

W. T. CONNORS, Manager.

•a the Meek will be sold without reserve, at 
closing that butine* tor the winter.>■ ж I intend

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF NOW IN STOCK,
4 TONS PURE PARIS G-REHTST.

Send. Along Your Orders, Prices Right, Promptir Shipment,

KERR & ROBERTSON.ііАИО SEVERAL OWRAiTICLES. SUCH AS
Star», Scales, Cesl. Oil,Tata, eta., too 

to nweMo*,

ROGER FLANAGAN.

■£4

W,
IIF

St, John, June 1st, 1894,numerous

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY, Vm
m IXC. 1894.

until further notice, train»: will raroe the above
179KMC

oDERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION! MERCHANTS.

err. xm*, -w. x.
Cable Address: Deravin

ШН. D8RAVIN, Ooanlsr Agent ta ким.

Oonnioting with tût LOS. 
атохаг» woiitf. 

Exnm
9 80 p. m. 1 20 p. m. 
0.65 M 1.60 “

1C. 15 "
10.40 H

Setwnn Vreaerloton sad Chatham.
For F*tow read ар. 
Міхяп*т Freiuht 

(read up)
ill “• i:»pm

4.10 І.ОгоїТогїІк',"..’ 8.80- 2.26

5.06 ...Boleitown,... 7.80 12 40
?v\ e.to} .• • Doaktown,... 0.47 \

...Blaokvillo,... 5.40- 
7,64 J ..Chatham Jot.. 4.55

....Chatham.... 4.8(1 7.40
INDIANTOWN BRANCH. гож.вьк’уьк 

. ar 4.60 p m 
____  lw 4-« . “

-1 .'if Tnfft.Ut'?.
All these and ии^ ошет соифіитиі by this wonderful

Nervine Tonic.
i For Chatham vetul down. 

FRmeHT Mixer 
(read down)

0.80 a m lv
Mixed

Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ *•
Ar. Chatham,

NERVOUS DISEASES.6.40
4.357.00 2.00 - 

2.60 "
a io . 0 86

8 80 As'a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy hat been 
compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
з in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 

delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all tho ailments to which the human 
family is heir aro dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in tho blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves ie tho 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when tho 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is tho 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of tho kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.
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.Iudlantown.... ir. Chatham
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BCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

^iSSSÎbS&V?0A6HIBB*
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD.
NORWICH 

ALLIANCE.
PH CRNMR Of LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

The above Table la made up on Bee tern at andard tim*
The train» between Chatham and Fhedertetoo will also stop enen signalled at the following flag 

Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Neleon Boom. Chelmsford, Grey RapTl», Up^er^Blackrllle^BUesfleld^
<km>l^vem^Mdgef'âon^enülmm^&wiï!^Mans#r,a<SwSg,B<W1, ?°T Sldlne» ppe& Creek,

’ -
Express Trains on I. C. R.na through, to deatlnatiot «a on Sunday. Express trains ran Sunday mornings

VT*T JTVfcTC! are made at Chatham Junction with the I, G RAILWAY 
V^vz ІЛІ ІЛІ Jl4V> Л Х-ХЛАЛ O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

Ü.P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all pakata West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls, Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, an4 at Cross Creek with Stage for St anley.

ON1MS

FRANOEaa.QIU.ee PIE
Chatham, 20th Not. 168*. AL EX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager.THUS. НОВО, мирі.

CRAWTORDSt ÎLLE- IND., Aug. 20. 'M. 
To the Great South, A me Heart Medicine Co. :

Dear Gents:—I deelro to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a verf' serious 
disease of the Svomach ond uerve*. T tried every 
medicine I could bear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Groat South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottl«*e of It I must say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoi » system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy a* I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J, A. Hardee, Ex-Troos. Montgomery Co.

Rebecca Wileinson, of Brownsvalley, Ind., 
says : " 1 had been In a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the • 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring eon- 
stnntly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more, 
good than any $50 worth < f doctoring I ever: 
did In my life. I would ;id\ '•«* 
son to use this vnlnnMv 
few bottle» of It ha.і < 
consider it tho grande

-
Gas now coate consumers in London 

fifty-six cents 1000 cubic feet 
More women are employed in govern

ment positions in England than anywhere 
else in the world.

MILLINERY. CANADA. v wcnklv per»*

"Landgrave” i* the only on* of th* old 
Teutonic titles that etill survive*. It was 
invented in 1130 by Louis of Thuringia, to 
distinguish himself from the crowd of 
"grsfe” who filled the German courte.

The winner of a prise for the best speci
men of microecopic handwritings ottered 
in Paris recently, submitted a postal card 
containing, on one side, the contents of the 
6r*t two pages of a big newspaper.

A beggar who for many years had *ub- 
*l*ted on charity died a few day* ago in,.
Auxerre, France. In a trunk he left bonds' Г Ml“ Thews Kendall, lata 'of Boston, bo* 
to the vaine of 1,000,000 franca, and In hi*. I op”ed * 
cellar were found 400 bottles of win* of 
the, vintage of 1700.

A late ieaoe of the Halbourna Argue oonv , . .. _ _
t*im this advertisement: "Persona eon- HavOacd-i comer, oppoelt
templating marriage may have ceremony I Bbe bus fall supply |e.f UUllnerv cooda of letnt 
Solemnized anywhere, f 1,'by fnllv accredit- | etyto* and to prepnred te fnroUh di ertielos in her 
ed minister. Appointment* now arrang- I lhi?, ol hneineee In accordance with the latest 
*d. day or night, by H. Honalow, jeweler, ** °’1*'
$07 Elizabeth street. Needy people free”

FOREIGN NOTES.

Ш A SWORN CURE FOR 8T. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfordsvillb, Ind., June 22, 1887.

Mv daughter, eleven years old, was severely a dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of Sh Vj. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it ie w 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for аЦ 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mir.
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The Land 
We Live In.

іRS■ A Superb 
Collection of 
Pbotoeraphlc 
Scenes of

æ
perately.

Down, down they delved. Alexander 
dealing mighty blows with his crowbar, 
partly from excitement and partly the 
better to warm his wet body, ana th 
two others throwing out the earth with 
their shovels.
-The fnU moon streamed upon them. 
Therewece no stones, apparently, tok-t.-r 
I*re '"tkthe digging, for tho Island L- 

- •* alluvial Agnesife Every year th* 
■poos upon Is within its encircling fringi 
w terns wsa mowed for its excellent croi 
efhayiit had been mowed tnU year, 
and a stack of hay stood between the
tehj,dw toh; jsrem.throwlne its

Abner Field, whose eyes roamed un 
Wily nhout as ho shovelled, causin ' 

/ Щип to work awkwardly and eometlmc» 
la Impede the movements of tho other», 
thought he saw something move in thl: 
black shadow at the haystack, and start 
*d back, bumping into Alexander, and 
making a sort of gasping, gargling noise 
under his breath.

Onoe mere the tig man seized hin 
about the neck and clapped his ham. 
over his mouth, dropping the iron bur. 

In a moment more Abner bad boon re 
■■sand and the three were digging hard 
again, The hole was now three feet deep. 
Alexander dealt heavy, doll blown into 
the earth with the bar. Abner forgot 
■is ghosts, end WkS feverishly Intern 
Hpon the digging. Alexander cnddenL 
bent down and lifted Op Something 
about в foot long, that Wan round am. 
herd and whitish In tho moonlight,

_ Was U tho thigh lioae v- n man, o 
I bleached branch of в willow tree, 
tied here by the floods tinder the rende 
the shifting islet'
Field and Alexander had no sort of 
nbt that it was one of the hones of the

g^bounty,}"--

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Сная. W. Wright

wm
m

^'otary Public,MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT INDIGESTION AND DYSr,EPSIA.
The Great South American Nen- jne Tonic

Which we now offer yon is the only absolute!- unfailing remedy ever gre 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyape' i ^ th* T3Bt t/ain of ^ 
symptoms and horrors which are the rw-^t of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can aflKrd to paes by thig jewel of lncal- 
culable value who is affected by ditw se 0f the stomach, because the ex- 
penence and testimony of many Го to prove that this is tho one and 
onlj one great cure in the wor;d for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Harriot E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind.. ears- 
“ I owe my life to the Great South American

fÆaïrriœ
all hopes of setting well. Hoc tried three do5 
tore, with no relier The first bottle of the New- 
loe Totie Improved me so much that I waa able to 
walk about, aad a lew bottles cured me entirely.
I believe It Is the best medicine In the world. I 
can not recommend It too highly."

Now Ready. Rémi’, l O CENTS to this office,
together with Coupon, which will" be found in another 
part o’f this paper, and secure thibi valuable ahd hand
some " work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issued, and
will tonsure the 
соигдЬігу.

&

The body of the late Edmund Yates, 
editor of the London World, was ora mated 
in accordance with his desire.

“Gen,” Booth, commander in' chief of 
the Salvation Army, says, and says it em
phatically, that he never reads the 
papers.

It is about thirty miles aeroee town iu 
Jj^ndon, and for that entire distance theri-

“een unbroken line of residences and stores.

.-~.i-.j-- J°hn* AmbnUnce I oat for the wintar et Chatham end mer he made
, I leedyforeeebytbeopenimr of nerlgstiea.

Six corpee. on the ballroom floor wo- 
th. result of a UtU. diffw.no. of opinio 
among the danoers at a ball in ш Aretrtom 
village some weeks ago.

The renting of portions of the eidewslk 
in Paris to proprietors of oafes, who eei 
out tables there, brings in a4rental to th. 
city of nine hundred thousand franos « 
year.

-
S':*

Mbs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Rose, Indiana, 
eays : *‘I cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat, 
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

nm sure I was In the first stages 
mptlon, an Inheritance handed down 

through several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use for 
about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
Is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
lungs I have ever seen."

new»-

Schooner For Sale. possessor a the,rough "knowledge of our
blood;7

The trim, substantial and toet-saltlng 
Schooner “May Queen,” 28 torn, well found with

Pilot■&L

ШЛ Issued Weekly.
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forma of falling health. It never U4$ to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or Bt. Vitus' Danes. Its powers ta 
buildup the whole system are wonderfuUn the extreme. ^It cures the old, the young, and the mid.
If you do, you may**aeglect the only remedy which will restore you to ЬцкНЬ^Яоп^°Ат^^»» 
Nervine te perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate Indien, do not fail to use thia 
great core, because It will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your Ups and Ln your cheeks 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses. J

Or.c .part per week t orApply to ANGUS McBACHRAN
PitoiMastet.ChatUmN.il., 

or В. B. CALL, Nsweastls. twenty-six consecutive V/CeflUs■■

■1 Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of price. 
Order through theFOR SALE.He

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

gp.

" * 9 1 SARAH M. BLAIR,
Executrix

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, N. B. VШг
metras. in eight and a halt hours, with one
‘ïÛr’SSta me * I «■--1
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